Academic libraries conducted nearly 700,000 consultations in 2018

Academic libraries in the United States provided 691,000 consultations during 2018, according to responses submitted to the 2019 ACRL Academic Library Trends and Statistics Survey by more than 1,300 libraries. Libraries at doctoral-granting institutions provided an average of 801 consultations, followed by community colleges with an average of 573, master’s institutions with an average of 444, and baccalaureate colleges with an average of 212.


Degree completion

“Approximately 63 percent of full-time, first-time students enrolled in 2013 at 4-year institutions who were seeking a bachelor’s or equivalent degree completed a bachelor’s or equivalent degree within 6 years at the institution where they began their studies.”


National Assessment of Educational Progress

Forty percent of American high school seniors score below the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) Basic level in math and 30 percent score below NAEP Basic in reading.


Community colleges reported highest percentage of OER initiatives in 2018

Nearly half of 1,516 libraries in the United States reported an open educational resource (OER) initiative at their institution during fiscal year 2018, with 12 estimating that OER had saved students at their institution more than $1 million over the previous fiscal year. Community colleges reported the highest percentage of OER initiatives with 62 percent, followed by doctoral-granting institutions at 55 percent, master’s institutions at 42 percent, and baccalaureate colleges at 31 percent.


Homework-help apps

Homework-help apps provide immediate answers or explanations to homework questions. The top 10 homework-help apps saw a spike in monthly in-app purchase revenue, with this September generating 141 percent more revenue than last September. Students downloaded the top homework-help apps approximately 5.7 million times, 23.3 percent more than last September.
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